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402 Inlaid Oriental screen mounted with a painted hard
stone plaque.

$800 - $1,200

401 Chinese carved ivory Emperor figure holding a Gui
tablet, on pedestal in a lit display, ht. 33".

Lot # 403

403 Chinese hand painted baluster vase.
$600 - $700

$7,000 - $9,000

Lot # 404

404 Acrylic on paper signed Norval Morriseau, 29 1/2"
x 22", "Figure in Flowers", letter of Prov.

$6,000 - $8,000

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Acrylic on paper signed Norval Morriseau, 21 1/2"
x 29 1/2", "Fish", Lionel Servais Est

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 402
407 Unframed acrylic on paper/board signed Norval

Morriseau, d.1967, "Owls", Lionel Servais Est
$1,000 - $2,000

406 Acrylic on paper signed Norval Morriseau,
32"x24", "Moose and Man", Lionel Servais Estate.

Lot # 408

408 Acrylic on paper signed Norval Morriseau, 13 1/2"
x 10 1/2", "Owl", Joseph Servais Estate.

$500 - $750

$1,500 - $2,500

Lot # 409

409 Book: "Windigo, and other tales of the Ojibways"
by Herbert T. Schwarz, ill.by Norval Morriseau.

$40 - $60

Lot # 406

Lot # 410

410 Limited edition print signed Norval Morriseau,
17/98, 22" x 18", "The Woman and the Fly".

$150 - $250

Lot # 407



18th century Indo Persian bazuband armour.

Lot # 413

413 Free standing Meiji period bronze "censor".
$750 - $1,000

$300 - $500

Lot # 414

414 Unusual metalwork figure of a standing man
holding sword, height 18 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

Lot # 411

415 Japanese figure of meditation Buddha, 10 1/2"h x
9"w.

$50 - $100

Lot # 412

416 Good quality Chinese decorated brass
cigar/cigarette box.

$50 - $75

412

417 Carved Asian nest of tables.
$50 - $100

Japanese watercolour signed with block, 13 1/2" x
9 1/2".

418 African carving of a seated man.
$25 - $50

$250 - $500

411

$600 - $800

$75 - $150

422 Papua New Guinea carved and painted wooden
standing figure of female with tail.

$25 - $50

Lot # 419

423 Chinese oval rug.
$50 - $100

Lot # 420

424 Lot of Native carved walking sticks.
$25 - $50

420

Lot # 425

425 Large ornate oriental cast bronze free standing
vase with figural decoration.

$750 - $1,000

Chinese Dog of Fo incense burner, height 6
inches.

426 Chinese multi-coloured hard-stone "Jade Tree".
$90 - $150

$75 - $100

427 Asian carved hardwood pedestal table.
$200 - $400

419 Pair of cloisonne vases, height 12 3/4 inches.

428 Anglo Indian brass inlaid mahogany rocking chair.
$100 - $150

Lot # 421

429 Tibetan rug.
$100 - $150

421 Chinese cast bronze footed censor, with dragon
motif handles and a foo dog finial.



$50 - $100

Lot # 432

432 Argillite totem signed Rufus Moody- Skigegate
Missin B.C., length 6 in.

$600 - $800

430

Lot # 433

433 Argillite totem signed Claude Davidson-Haida
B.C., length 5 1/4 inches.

$250 - $500

Python skin.

Lot # 431

Lot # 434

434 Argillite totem signed Claude Davidson-Haida
B.C., length 7 inches.

$250 - $500

431

Lot # 435

435 Argillite totem signed Ruffus Moody-Esq.Com.,
length 5 in.

$500 - $700

Argillite totem signed Rufus Moody-Skidegate
B.C.Dec.1965, length 6 3/4in.

$750 - $1,250

2 North West Coast carvings.
$15 - $30

436

439 Inuit carved whale bone figure of a narwhale.
$75 - $150

North West Coast design wooden carving-phallic
shaped, length 8 in.

Lot # 437

Lot # 440

440 Inuit antler carving signed Mat (Mathew) Okatak-
"Man in Kayak", length 8in.

$75 - $125

437

Lot # 441

441 Small Inuit soapstone carving signed in script.
$30 - $60

North West Coast carving signed Doug La
Fortune-Raven, length 9 in.

Lot # 442

442 Inuit bone and antler carving from Baker Lake-
"Emerging Faces", height 6 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 443

443 Inuit soapstone carving signed w. disc number-
George Arlook,"Emerging Man", 8 1/8in.

$200 - $300

$75 - $125

438



445 Inuit carved whale bone walrus, length 11 inches.
$50 - $75

444 Inuit soapstone carving of a hunter pulling a seal
signed Joanasie, height 7in.

Lot # 446

446 Inuit soapstone carving of a polar bear & walrus
s.E9-1363 (Lukasi Qinuajua, len.8 in.

$150 - $200

$50 - $75

Lot # 447

447 Inuit soapstone carving-Toona Iquiliq,
"Inuk"(standing figure), height 6 3/4 in.

$200 - $300

Lot # 444

Lot # 448

448 Inuit soapstone carving-A.Paniluk, "Hunter with
Seal", height 6 1/2 in.

$125 - $175

Lot # 445

451 Set of four Chinese hand painted plates, diameter
6 1/2".

$150 - $200

$150 - $300

Lot # 452

452 Oriental apple green coloured glazed ceramic
vase with script, height 5 inches.

$100 - $200

Lot # 449

453 Pair of Oriental blue and white china covered
ginger jars, height 6 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

Lot # 450

454 Pair of Oriental blue and white china tea cups.
$25 - $50

450

455 Older Salish woven oval shaped basket with fully
imbricated design, length 13in.

$50 - $75

Oriental rectangular shaped ceramic tea leaves
container w. white glaze & plum scrolls,h.7 3/4".

456 Two older Salish woven baskets.
$30 - $50

$200 - $300

457 Older Salish woven basket with fully imbricated
design, top length 11 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

449 Pair of carved and painted replica totem poles
made for Totem Pharmacy, circa 1950, ht.4 ft.

Lot # 451



$20 - $40

460 Oriental brown glazed ceramic vase with raised
outside rib decoration.

$50 - $100

458

Lot # 461

461 Oriental china vase decorated with ladies in
garden, height 11 1/4in.

$300 - $400

African terra-cotta head.

Lot # 459

Lot # 462

462 Chinese hand painted baluster vase.
$300 - $500

459

463 Japanese porcelain vase.
$10 - $15

Oriental Guan-type green glazed ceramic vase
with "en-hua" imperial pattern, height 7 3/4in.

Lot # 464

464 Oriental pewter basket with pierced lid.
$10 - $15

$400 - $800

$50 - $100

465 Oriental silver seated Buddha on a carved and
pierced teak stand, overall height 5 1/4in.

467 Pair of Asian silver shaped and decorated shallow
dishes, diameter 2 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

$250 - $350

Lot # 468

468 Oriental dark glazed shaped ceramic vase, height
7 1/2in.

$400 - $800

Lot # 465

Lot # 469

469 Late 18th. early 19th. century Chinese blue and
white porcelain bowl, dia. 9 in.

$300 - $500

Lot # 466

Lot # 470

470 Oriental ceramic "Ding-Yao" pot with rim and tiger
head handles, top diameter 4 1/2 in.

$100 - $200

466 Asian silver circular dresser box, diameter 2 in.



475 Asian watercolour "Landscape".
$10 - $20

Lot # 472

476 Jardiniere on stand.
$25 - $50

472

477 Pair of brass stirrups.
$15 - $30

Set of four Oriental blue and white porcelain bowls
with Ming mark, diameter 5 in.

Lot # 478

478 Chinese hand painted wall fan.
$30 - $40

$400 - $600

Lot # 479

479 Print signed Richard Hunt, "Mother Feeding
Baby".

$40 - $60

471 Oriental blue and white glazed ceramic bowl,
diameter 5 1/2 in.

480 African spear.
$15 - $25

473 Papua New Guinea carved figure.

481 Red lacquer Chinese bowl.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

482 Native wooden carving of two figures facing same
direction.

$20 - $30

$150 - $200

483 North West Coast carved and painted cedar mask.
$25 - $50

474 Native carved figure.

484 African wooden carving of a woman's bust on top
of a man's head.

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

485 Kelim rug.
$50 - $75

Lot # 471

$20 - $30

Turkaman bag face.

487

Lot # 490

490 Acrylic on paper indistinctly signed, "Kwa-Kuih,
Wolf Eating A Fish".

$40 - $60

Four panel Asian screen.

Lot # 491

491 Pair of Chinese blue and white table lamps.
$80 - $100

$50 - $75

492 Watercolour signed Freda Wolfe, 10 in. x 8 1/4 in.,
"Friends'.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

493 Box of native carvings, Asian decorative items etc.
$25 - $50

488 Native carved elephant.

494 Northwest Coast Native limited edition print,
"Eagle".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 495

495 Chinese blue and white vase.
$200 - $300

486

Lot # 496

496 Uzbek wedding coat.
$150 - $200

489 Native carved goose.



501 Limited edition print signed Gary Meeches,
numbered 27/290, "Mating Dance".

$50 - $75

498

Lot # 502

502 Drawing signed E.Palmer Cody, 18 in. x 14 in.,
"Native Brave".

$50 - $100

Acrylic on canvas att. on back to Julie Mpetyane,
24 in. x 16 in., "Grass Seed & Body Paint".

503 Two Asian pictures.
$5 - $10

$100 - $200

504 Bongo drum with bag.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

505 Brazilian ceremonial machete.
$25 - $50

499 Limited edition print signed Dorothy Sinclair,
numbered 45/50, "Mother and Child".

506 Brazilian mask.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

507 Asian embroidered picture.
$25 - $50

497

Lot # 508

508 Limited edition print signed Blake Debassige, 6/64,
d.1975, "Untitled - Birds".

$40 - $60

500 Framed native print signed Rows Weden.

509 Colour print after Roy Henry Vickers "South
Chesterman".

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

510 Limited edition print signed M. Slazar, "Creation".
$25 - $50

Wood inlaid plaque.

Lot # 498

516 North West Coast style carving "Eagle".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

517 Carved African figure.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

518 Tambourine, diameter 11".
$25 - $50

513 African wooden carving of man sitting on a stool.

519 Moccasins.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

520 Limited Edition print signed William Wasden Jr.
204/299, "Butterfly".

$15 - $25

511

521 Signed limited edition print numbered 84/125,
"Circle Singers".

$50 - $75

514 Carved Shaman's mask and an Inuit stone plaque.

522 Mapuna Gabon carved and painted mask, signed
on back.

$50 - $75

$35 - $75

Lot # 523

523 Iroquois Talking Earth Pottery covered jar with
antler finial, height 14 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

African carved wooden mask.

524 Chinese cased cork diorama.
$30 - $60

512

515

Lot # 525

525 Limited edition silkscreen print signed Richard
Hunt '06,numb.45/180, "Eagle House Front".

$75 - $150

Lot of prints after Henry Speck.

526 Carved Asian trunk.
$75 - $125

$30 - $60

Native woven basket.



$75 - $125

Lot # 530

530 South West American Native silver and turquoise
bracelet.

$100 - $150

Lot # 527

531 Japanese ceramic vase decorated with pheasants,
height 12 1/2 in.

$25 - $50

528

532 Japanese Satsuma type vase, height 8 in.
$100 - $150

Bronze south American figure.

Lot # 533

533 Oriental brown glazed ceramic incense burner with
dragon head handles, height 5 in.

$75 - $150

$15 - $30

Lot # 534

534 Seven Chinese hand painted plates, diameter 5
1/2".

$150 - $200

527 Inuit carved bone and horn Tupiluk.

535 Nuu-chah-nulth covered basket with "wampum",
diameter 3 in.

$20 - $40

Lot # 529

536 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered bottle, height 5
inches.

$40 - $60

529 Wrist watch with South West American Native
design bracelet.

537 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed dated 1977,
"Tropical Paradise".

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Lot # 541

541 Four Chinese daggers.
$60 - $80

Scrimshaw bone handle.

539

542 Pr. antique imari bowls.
$25 - $50

Four silver vermeil filigree bracelets.

543 Pair of Oriental porcelain leaf tiles illustrated with
beautiful ladies,len.4 1/2".

$50 - $100

$250 - $500

Lot # 544

544 Boxed set of Mu-Wang style horses.
$40 - $60

$5 - $10

Lot # 545

545 Oriental Jade green dragon sword, repaired,
length 23 inches.

$125 - $175

540 Pair of Oriental blue and white glazed porcelain
balls with jade beads.

546 Pair of head hunter knives and a pair of Asian
ladles.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Lot # 547

547 Oriental blue and white "Mein-Yao" bowl, diameter
5 1/2 in.

$100 - $150

538



551 Rabbit decorated jade pendant on chain.
$40 - $60

Lot # 548

552 14k gold Chinese character bracelet.
$100 - $150

Lot # 549

553 Carved BC jade figures.
$150 - $200

549

554 Japanese Geisha doll.
$10 - $15

Oriental blue and white porcelain glazed dish
decorated with flying phoenix, dia.7 1/2".

555 Native carved figure.
$20 - $40

$200 - $400

556 Drum.
$50 - $100

548 Oriental ceramic shallow dish decorated with
flowers, diameter 6 1/2 in.

557 Papua New Guinea carved and painted wooden
mask, length 25in.

$50 - $75

550 Carved ivory necklace and pair of earrings.

558 Inuit whale bone vertabre.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

Lot # 559

559 Inuit soapstone carving of a seated figure with ulu-
Manasie Maniapiq, ht.4in.

$100 - $150

$150 - $250

$10 - $15

$75 - $125

Lot # 563

563 Inuit tanned hide kayak with removable doll.
$100 - $200

Lot # 560

564 Two Inuit whale tooth bracelets and a bone
pendant.

$25 - $50

561

Lot # 565

565 Soapstone carving signed Dell Warner "Bison with
Human Head", length 8 inches.

$50 - $75

Two Inuit carved soapstone birds signed with disc
numbers.

566 Native stone mounted war club.
$40 - $60

$20 - $60

567 Asian sword with bone handle and decorated
scabbard.

$20 - $40

560 Small Inuit soapstone carved bust of woman-Eva
Mosuin, height 3 1/2".

Lot # 568

568 19th century Iroquois turtle rattle.
$100 - $200

562 Quill box.



$30 - $60

569 African soapstone carving-face, height 9 in.

Lot # 571

571 Fijian war club with 2 kill notches.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

572 African carved and painted wooden plaque of
stylized figure over mask, length 27 in.

$25 - $50

Lot # 569

Lot # 573

573 Chinese carved hard stone snuff bottle, height 2
2/3".

$200 - $300

Lot # 570

Lot # 574

574 Chinese blanc-de-chine snuff bottle, height 3".
$100 - $150

570 Soapstone carving figure group of human faces
with animals & birds s. Steve Powless,l.6".

575 Chinese carved hard stone snuff bottle, height 3
1/4".

Lot # 577

577 Oriental square shaped yellow glazed ceramic
bowl, length 4 1/2".

$150 - $200

$200 - $300

Lot # 578

578 Pair of Oriental green glazed roosters, height 4 3/4
in.

$150 - $250

Lot # 575

Lot # 579

579 Oriental porcelain bowl decorated with birds and
peach trees, diameter 5 3/4 in.

$200 - $300

Lot # 576

580 Oriental ceramic miniature wine pot.
$20 - $40

576

Lot # 581

581 Oriental red lacquered cinnabar covered vase,
height 4 1/4 in.

$50 - $100

Chinese yellow glazed snuff bottle with green
stopper.

$75 - $125



585 Oriental "crackleware" ceramic small pot with
handles , top diameter 2 3/4 in.

$100 - $200

Cinnabar blind fret-work bangle.

583

Lot # 586

586 Small Oriental ceramic wine pot- possibly Ming,
diameter 3 3/4 in.

$300 - $600

Oriental miniature "famille rose" china bowl.

Lot # 587

587 Oriental ceramic glazed ink wash with brown rim,
diameter 3 3/4 in.

$150 - $250

$10 - $20

Lot # 588

588 Early Oriental china bowl with drunken red ink
wash outside colour, diameter 6 in.

$300 - $600

$30 - $50

589 Oriental pink "famille rose" cup.
$50 - $100

584 Oriental china round paste box with red paste.

590 Asian style lacquered burl wood table and six
chairs with 2 leaves.

$250 - $500

$20 - $40

591 Native carving of man playing wind instrument
over another figure playing drum.

$20 - $30

582

Lot # 592

592 Oriental rectangular shaped wooden stand with
marble insert, 13 1/2" x 7 1/4".

$200 - $300

Lot # 585

596 Pair of Chinese blue and white dragon motif
vases.

$300 - $400

Decorative Samurai sword.

Lot # 594

597 Native carved figure with pot on head.
$20 - $40

594

598 Hookah.
$15 - $30

Inuit soapstone carving of a seal hunter s.E9-1363
(Daniel Inukpuk) l.11 3/4" h.10".

599 Pair of African hardwood figures.
$20 - $40

$300 - $500

600 South American leather tooled top nest of tables.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

601 Pair of South American leather tooled top tables.
$50 - $100

Lot # 595

602 Papua New Guinea carved figure.
$40 - $60

595 Inuit soapstone carving of a standing bird, height
11 in. length 9 1/2 in.

603 Lot of masks.
$15 - $30

$150 - $300

604 2 wooden Indonesian story boards.
$75 - $125

593

605 Pair of carved stools.
$50 - $100

Lot # 596



$10 - $15

Lot # 606

610 African carved wooden fertility figure mounted on
a metal base, height 16 1/4 in.

$25 - $50

607

611 Ghana Ashanti chiefs stool.
$50 - $100

Turkoman tribal tent band.

Lot # 612

612 Screen or batik picture, 24" x 33", "Owl".
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

613 Lot of Oriental dolls.
$25 - $50

606 Print signed Richard Hunt, "Bullwinkle".

614 Native war club.
$5 - $10

608 Oriental hardwood stand with floral carvings,
length 18 1/2 in.

Lot # 615

615 South American painted terra-cotta horse.
$30 - $50

$75 - $125

616 Small lot of Canton Rose china.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 617

617 Chinese lacquered dragon decorated shaped
covered box, length 10 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

609 Asian figure of a wise man holding a gui tablet.

$25 - $50

2 Asian blue and white plates.

Lot # 619

622 North West Coast carved totem, height 13 in.
$50 - $75

619

623 North West coast carved and painted totem.
$25 - $50

Carved polychrome painted table-top totem pole.

Lot # 624

624 Pair of Jefferies and Co. silver plated salad
serving pieces with Native design.

$20 - $40

$50 - $100

625 African carved wooden mask with antelope and
fork headdress, height 24 in.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

626 Limited edition print after Kalvak "The Adopted
Bear".

$50 - $100

Lot # 620

627 African carved wooden mask, length 16 in.
$25 - $50

620 North West Coast Native design painted cedar
panel-front to model longhouse,17" x 27 1/2".

628 Coir miniature raincoat.
$75 - $150

$100 - $200

629 Limited edition 50/50 signed B. Haun, "Morning
Sentinal".

$20 - $40

618

630 Limited edition print signed Henry Hunt, numbered
93/600, "Cannibal Woman".

$250 - $350

621 North West Coast carved and painted fish hook,
length 12 1/2 in.



$50 - $100

Bongo drum.

Lot # 632

635 South West American carved and painted figure-
Hoop Daner.

$25 - $50

632

636 Navajo carved and painted wooden totem figure
G.Chapo-Shaliko, height 20 in.

$30 - $60

Print signed M. Shalazer.

637 Chinese hand painted bowl.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Lot # 638

638 Two Chinese game counting boards.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot # 639

639 Japanese porcelain charger decorated in Imari
colours, diameter 16 in.

$50 - $75

633 Asian four panel hard stone screen.

640 Kelim rug.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

641 Two spears.
$10 - $20

631

642 Lot of Native carvings.
$25 - $50

634 Pair of Eastern School watercolours, "Maghal
Scenes".

647 Small Indian chief bust.
$15 - $25

644

648 Chinese lozenge form dish.
$25 - $50

Pair of Oriental porcelain covered ginger jars
converted into table lamps,ht. 18 in.

649 Oriental bronze calligraphy stamp.
$15 - $30

$200 - $400

650 Coyote skull.
$15 - $30

643 Print signed Richard Hunt.

651 Chinese celadon glazed shallow bowl.
$30 - $60

645 African carved wooden bust mounted on a metal
base.

652 Bear skull.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

653 Bear skull.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

654 Oriental china tea pot decorated with figures under
tree and script, height 5 in.

$75 - $150

646 Asian slatted armoire.

655 Wolf skull.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

Lot # 656

656 Unusual Oriental twisted wood pipe, length 10 1/2
in.

$100 - $200

Lot # 643



Lot # 657

661 Lot of Asian ink stones, waxes and seals.
$15 - $30

Lot # 658

662 Asian hand painted plate.
$15 - $30

658

Lot # 663

663 Oriental blue and white porcelain dish with scroll
patterns,Hu-Yue mark, diameter 8 1/8".

$300 - $500

Oriental blue and white china kneeling llama,
length 7 inches.

664 Chinese blue and white plate.
$15 - $30

$75 - $150

665 Japanese cake mold.
$10 - $20

657 Oriental china wine pot decorated with figures
playing outside, height 5 inches.

666 2 Yugoslavian wooden flutes.
$10 - $20

659 Pair of Oriental china "long life" bowls, diameter 3
7/8in.

667 Chinese 19th century Canton enamel on copper
hinged box with 18th century markings.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

668 Native carved drum.
$40 - $60

$100 - $200

669 2 BC serigraph prints.
$50 - $70

660 Five Mexican items.

670 Female Asian statue.
$150 - $250

$50 - $100
677 Acrylic on paper signed Steve Harris "Bukwus".

$250 - $350

$200 - $300

678 North West Coast carved and painted cedar frog
man mask.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

679 Pr. of lge. African carved wooden figures of a man
& woman mounted on metal bases, ht.27 in.

$20 - $30

673 Ltd.ed.silkscreen signed Calvin Hunt numbered
3/180/82,"Southern Kwa- Giulth Sculpin".

680 Lot of Native carved wooden cylindrical drums.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

681 South Asian mask.
$10 - $20

671

682 Acrylic on paper signed Isaac Eugene "Moon".
$200 - $300

674 Chronological chart of Asian history.

683 Papua New Guinea carved and painted wooden
figure, height 22 in.

$30 - $60

$15 - $30

684 African circular wooden mask decorated with
beads and brass.

$25 - $50

Oriental ink and watercolour,13 1/2 in. x 12 in.,
"Lady with Fan".

685 Pair of wood carvings and a carved wall sconce.
$25 - $50

Lot # 672

675

686 Pair of oil on board signed Steven Aleck.
$45 - $90

Woven and painted large headdress.

687 Three signed oil paintings, "Middle Eastern
Woman and Men".

$20 - $40

$50 - $100

688 Punjabi Men's gold/green velvet vest (1956-61).
$15 - $30

672

689 Punjabi men's red/gold velvet vest (1956-61).
$15 - $30

676 Pastel signed Shouldice "Chief Dan George".

690 Zambian masks.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

Artist proof print signed Tony Hunt, 19" x 18",
"Kwagulth Raven Design".



697 Pastel signed Christofferson, 23" x 19", "Women
and Child".

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

698 Pastel signed Christofferson, 23 in. x 17 1/2 in.,
"Papoose".

$75 - $125

693 African carving of figures standing on each other,
length 42 in.

699 Pastel signed Christofferson, 18" x 12", "Girl".
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

700 Pastel signed Christofferson, 18 1/2 in. x 11 1/2
in., "Native Girl-cream background.

$50 - $100

691

701 Gabon Punu tribe carved wooden mask.
$25 - $50

694 Lot of native carved wooden animals.

702 African carved wooden mask with bird and snake
decoration.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

703 African carved wooden mask with horn head dress
decoration.

$25 - $50

North West Coast design drum-Eagle and Salmon
design, diameter 11 in.

704 African carved and painted wooden mask with
silver decoration.

$30 - $60

692

695

705 Indonesian carved headboard and 2 matching side
tables.

$100 - $200

Pr.pastels signed Christofferson, 19 1/2 in. x 12
1/2 in., "Native Girls-red background.

706 Small blue Moroccan rug.
$20 - $40

$75 - $150

4 watercolours signed Jerry Daniels.

707 Papua New Guinea carved wooden standing
figure of man holding carving.

$25 - $50
708 Japanese watercolour, "Mother and Child".

$15 - $30

696 Pastel signed Christofferson, 23 1/2 in. x 17 1/2
in., "Girl with Red Hair".

709 Papua New Guinea wooden carving of standing
figure holding story board.

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

716 Pair of Asian embroidered wall panels.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot # 717

717 Pair of Asian watercolours, 18 1/2" x 8 1/2","Young
Lady w.Flute"& Young Lady w.Blossom Basket".

$75 - $150

710 Print signed Richard Hunt, "Eagle House Front".

718 Asian polychrome painted of a rearing horse.
$50 - $100

712 Three silkscreen pictures after Kalvak.

719 Early native screen print.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

720 Large Eastern painting on fabric.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

721 Asian fabric firescreen.
$10 - $20

713 Pair of Indonesian puppets.

722 Native carved cat.
$15 - $30

$35 - $65

723 Wedding Kimono.
$50 - $100

724 3 Asian miniature boats.
$25 - $50

Lot # 710

714

725 Asian mother of pearl inlaid chest.
$50 - $100

Asian hand painted wall fan.

726 Artist proof print signed Wgang, "North Spirit".
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

727 Asian painted fabric headdress.
$50 - $100

711

728 Pair of bronze ashtrays.
$40 - $80

715 Silk Asian robe.

729 Bag of native jewelry, etc.
$50 - $100

$30 - $60

730 Four West Coast native carvings.
$25 - $50

Oil painting on canvas signed Pedro, 22 in. x 15
1/2 in., "Tropical Scene Two Figures beside Huts".



734 Japanese inlaid wooden figured cigarette box.
$20 - $30

Beaded deer skin boots.

732

Lot # 735

735 African pierced and decorated ostrich egg on a
metal stand.

$25 - $50

Native birch bark basket with decorative design.

Lot # 736

736 Three Chinese silver bangle bracelets.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Lot # 737

737 Asian carved hard stone figure.
$75 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot # 738

738 Oriental carved pink jade dog on wooden stand.
$50 - $75

733 Cowichan woven and pierced circular basket,
diameter 7 inches.

Lot # 739

739 Oriental green soapstone bowl, diameter 3 1/4 in.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

740 Small Oriental double gourd shaped green stone
vase, height 4 1/4 in.

$50 - $100

731

$150 - $200

742

746 Sterling vermeil and carved jade stone pendant.
$50 - $100

Oriental carved jade Buddha, height 2 1/2in.

747 Box with twelve small jade pendants and carvings.
$100 - $200

$150 - $300

748 Carved emerald approx. 37.33 cts.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

749 Carved emerald approx. 36.00 cts.
$100 - $200

743 Jade stone carving of a bear with fish.

750 Carved emerald approx. 62.78 cts.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

Lot # 751

751 North West Coast carved and painted native mask
signed Silas Coon jr., "Thunder Bird '97".

$125 - $175

741

752 Two Oriental glazed ceramic fish.
$25 - $50

744 Chinese blue glass child's coat hook.

753 Chinese hand painted footed dish.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

Lot # 754

754 Two Oriental early bronze circular hand mirrors,
diameters 3 1/4 in.

$200 - $300

Three jade bracelets and a jade bi-disc pendant.

755 Pair of Asian glazed fruit decorated vases.
$15 - $30

Lot # 742

745 Chinese early 19th century rock crystal seal.



Lot # 756

760 Carved jade stone figure of a rooster.
$50 - $100

757

761 Carved green jade stone of a seated Buddha.
$50 - $100

Brass Greek cross from Rhodos.

762 Asian brass and carved ebony elephant figure.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

763 Set of Hintha Bermese opium weight.
$50 - $100

756 Pair of ceramic brown glazed dogs of fo with
flaming pearls in mouths, height 6 1/2 in.

764 Set of Hintha Bermese opium weight.
$50 - $100

758 Green jade stone figure of a sheep.

Lot # 765

765 Lot of Chinese stamps.
$400 - $500

$50 - $100

766 Turkman rug.
$20 - $30

$250 - $500

767 Small Oriental china vase with orange glaze and
slip of gold decoration,h.4 in.

$100 - $200

759 Green jade stone carving of lovebirds.

Lot # 768

768 Oriental olive shaped earthenware pot with ink
brushed leaf design, height 4 in.

$100 - $200

$25 - $50

Chinese small carved bone seated Buddha.
$100 - $150

$100 - $200

772 Oriental brown glazed ceramic fish shaped vase,
height 5 1/2in.

$20 - $30

Lot # 769

773 Carved and signed ivory nude figure.
$50 - $100

Lot # 770

774 Japanese erotic figure.
$80 - $120

770

Lot # 775

775 Carved ivory of a cat and jug.
$50 - $100

Oriental small jade carving- Quan Lin.

776 Oriental small bone carving of a rider on horse.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

777 Green jade stone carving of a duck.
$50 - $100

769 Oriental jade seal with two galloping horses,
height 3 1/2 in.

Lot # 778

778 Carved dark jade bangle.
$150 - $300

Lot # 771

771



$150 - $250

$75 - $125

Lot # 781

781 Carved Asian figure of a wise man.
$50 - $100

779

Lot # 782

782 African carved ivory elephant, length 4 1/8in.
$50 - $75

Japanese bone carving of man carrying box 5
5/8"h x 2 3/8"w,piece missing, no stand.

Lot # 780

Lot # 783

783 Carved ivory Asian figure of a Geisha signed.
$200 - $300

780 Signed carved ivory Asian figure reclining on a
lotus leaf.


